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This is Your Last Issue…
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at (314)725-7310 or mail your dues NOW to 36 Arundel Pl, St Louis, 63106. You can also renew online via the
club web page at www.sltoa.org; use the “Renew Your Membership” PayPal function on the left nav bar.
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Calendar
21 Jul 2015—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, John & Donna’s backyard, 14148 Cross

12 Jul 2015—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater
St Louis Birthday Party, starts at noon at the Glen

11-15 Aug 2015—“Triumphs in the
Heartland,” VTR 2015, in Fontana, WI, on

12 Jul 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.

Trails Dr, Chesterfield.
July’s SLTOA meeting.

Echo Country Club, with gourmet buffet at 1 PM. Info in
the online Growl at www.jcna.com/users/sc20, or contact
Terry and Jeanne Carmack at (314)692-0566.

This will constitute

5, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for
more information.

Lake Geneva, celebrating 50 years of the Spitfire MkII and the TR4A, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners Association. Large number of activities, SLTOA will be
sending a contingent.

12 Jul 2015—World’s Largest Catsup Bottle Festival
Car Show, 10 AM-1 PM, at Woodland Park on Pine

25 Sept 2015—ABBCS Annual BBQ & Welcome Party, 6-11 PM, hosted by British Car Restorations & Services LLC, 2338 N Lindbergh, St Louis. Details to follow,
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

Lake Road near the intersection of IL 159. $10 entry,
dash plaques and goody bags to the first 150 entries,
50/50 drawing plus raffle for Cards tickets. Info (618)9751372.

26 Sept 2015—34th Annual St Louis All British Car &
Cycle Show. Best in the Midwest, at the traditional

13 Jul 2015—Annual MG Club of St Louis Summer
Picnic. At Pioneer Park, 970 Tallie Dr, Des Peres; the
fun begins at 6 PM and a short (promise!) meeting will
take place at 7 PM.

show grounds at Creve Coeur Lake Park, presented by
the MG Club of St Louis with food concession by the St
Louis Triumph Owners Association. This year’s featured
marque is MG, with a special salute to the 60 th anniversary of the MGA. Info including online reservation at
www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/.

15-19 Jul 2015—BritishV8 2015, 19th annual gathering,

in Indianapolis. Monitor www.britishv8.org for additional
details.

17-19 Jul 2015—Optima Battery ChumpCar World
Series 2-Hour Enduro/Sprint Combo, Gateway

3-4 Oct 2015—Fall Drive to Fulton. Overnight trip for a

visit to the National Churchill Museum, on the grounds of
Westminster College, the scene of his 5 March 1946 “Iron
Curtain” speech. Other opportunities including the Baker
Auto Museum, club gets a lodging discount if nine or more
sign up. Details to follow, www.visitfulton.com in the
meantime.

Motorsports Park. Info at www.chumpcar.com/ and
www.gatewaymsp.com/.

18 Jul 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8-10 AM.

23 Jul 2015—Gateway Healey Association RUMP (Retired/

8-11 Oct 2015—Triumphest 2015, Del Mar, CA, hosted

Unemployed Member Persons) excursion/meal, monitor
http://clubs.hemmings.com/gatewayhealey/events.htm.

by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego. Host hotel
is the Hilton del Mar; activities include the autocross, funcours, social events, tour of USS Midway (CV-41) downtown
plus
other
events.
Monitor
www.triumphest2015.com/home.html.

24-26 Jul 2015—Sweet 16th Annual Carthage Car &
Cycle Show, hosted by the Greater Ozarks British Mo-

toring Club at Carthage’s historic downtown square. Friday night tailgate party, show on Saturday from 9 AM to 2
PM, Driveaway Breakfast Sunday. This year’s theme is
“GOBMC Sweet 16 Prom,” be creative and fashionable!
More
info
and
online
registration
at
www.carthagecarshow.com/.

8 Nov 2015—Third Annual SLTOA Veterans Day
Run, down the river to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in
Perryville. Open to all LBC, sports and special interest
car clubs, donations requested, all proceeds go to the
veterans programs of the Military Order of the Purple
Heart.

26 Jul 2015—MG “A” Day Party, hosted by the MG Club
of St Louis. Gathering of the local MGAs, all welcome, at
Babler State Park, Chesterfield, 1 PM.
Monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

4 Dec 2015—Date tentative, annual SLTOA Christmas
Party, Missouri Athletic Club-West. The club’s traditional
big holiday season gathering.

26 Jul 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St
Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

11 Jul 2015—MG Club of St Louis Run to the Dairy!
Meet at the Target parking lot in Chesterfield Valley, 10
AM, drive out MO 94 to the Central Dairy in Jeff City for
frozen treats, return via US 50. Everyone welcome, bring
the family, share the “Brain Freeze!”

26 Jul 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
6, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for
more information.

1 Aug 2015—11th Annual Memories on Main Street
Car Show, downtown Troy, MO, hosted by the Troy

11 Jul 2015—National Collector Car Appreciation
Day Breakfast/Cruise/Open House, 8 AM to 1 PM at

Convention & Visitors Bureau and Archway Olds Club.
Great cars, live music, 35 different classes, $15 judged
and $10 display. For more information call up troyonthemove.com or call (636)462-8769.

Clean Cut Creations Vintage Auto Works, 950 Des Peres
Ave (one block south of Rock Hill and Manchester). No
registration required, free breakfast 8:30-10:30 AM, attendance prizes, awards at 11 AM. For info call (314)9688377 or www.cleancutcreations.com.

7 Aug 2015—Faith Church First Friday Car Show ,
hosted by the Memories Car Club. For cars 1979 or older, every first Friday through October. Gates open at 4

2

PM, please bring canned goods for the Faith Church
Food Pantry. Huge show, LBCs are starting to make inroads.
the MG Club of St Louis. Meet at 5 AM, other details
TBA, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

100, following parade at 10 AM. Trophies for oldest entry,
best of show classic, best of show street rod, best of show
muscle car, best of show street machine and Humber Memorial Trophy. About 3 PM, following awards, car cruise
of scenic Wildwood, ending at the Big Chief Grill on old US
66 for dinner. Return for concert and fireworks at Town
Center.

15 Aug 2015—The August Do-Nuthin’ But Show Up
Picnic, hosted by the Jaguar Association of Greater St

30 Aug 2015 —St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
8, Family Arena, St Charles, see www.stlsolo.org for more

9 Aug 2015—Pre-Dawn Rally & Breakfast, hosted by

Louis. Meet at Cars & Coffee and caravan around 10 AM
for a Mississippi River drive, including crossing via the
Golden Eagle Ferry with lunch at Pere Marquette State
Park at 12 noon.

15 Aug 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8-10 AM.

16 Aug 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
7, Family Arena, St Charles, see www.stlsolo.org for

information.

5-6 Sept 2015—Kansas City All-British Car Show,
hosted by Kansas City Triumphs at Zona Rosa. Contact
Ed Blend for information (913)669-1207.

12 Sept 2015—5th Annual LifePoint Transportation
Expo, at LifePointe Church, 1400 Babler Park Dr. Show

10 AM-3 PM, 15 classes, plaques awarded for each class
plus special awards, proceeds benefit club to help local
boys living in difficult situations. Info (636)458-3885 or
www.lifepointwildwood.com.

more information.

23 Aug 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St
Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

23 Aug 2015—MG “B” There Party, hosted by the MG
Club of St Louis. Gathering of the local MGBs, all welcome; B there to show off your B at Babler State Park,
Chesterfield, 1 PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

29 Aug 2015—Wildwood Founder’s Car Show &
Cruise, Wildwood Town Center at Taylor Rd and MO

12 Sept 2015—14th Annual Brits in the Ozarks, allBritish car and cycle show, sponsored by the British
Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas. 10 AM to
2 PM at Agri Park, University of Arkansas, event
benefits the ALS Association, Arkansas Chapter.
For registration information contact Bill Watkins
(479)636-2168 or Doug Schrantz (479)531-2783,
monitor www.britishironnwa.org/show15.html.

34th Annual
All British Car & Cycle Show
26 September 2015
Creve Coeur Lake Park

Featured marque: MG, with a 60th
anniversary salute to the MGA

Once again, SLTOA has the food concession.
Please be prepared to sign-up to assist.
Info and online registration at
Www.allbritishcarshow.com

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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The Shape of Things to
Come!

Annual Drive/Picnic—7 June 2015

Yeah, it was a tad warm and humid, but otherwise
on 7 June the weather was perfect for a top-down
drive down MO 94 to Dutzow and the Blumenhof
Winery. About 25 SLTOA members made the trek
in a variety of vehicles, including eight Triumphs
(good show!) for plenty of food, liquid refreshments,
live entertainment (ie, an individual with a guitar,
By Jesse Lowe something different from the usual “live entertainment” that transpires at club gatherings) and disHello Triumph Nation and lovers of cussion/commentary. The club provided the main
course while the members assumed responsibility
the TR.
for the side dishes, deserts and drinks; it all worked
We recently had our Club picnic at out very well.
the Blumenhof Winery, of which 25
Speaking of entertainment, Dave the Piper also
participants enjoyed, wine, beer, brats
and music. All had a good time, won- serenaded the crowd. You haven’t lived until
derful weather. The only shadow to the you’ve heard the theme from “Star Wars” done on
event was a MacGiver moment, where bagpipes…in fact, he did a medley, segueing from
by which Mark needed to replace his “Star Wars” to “The Lion Sleeps Tonight.” His
fuel pump, before he could leave. He unique musical stylings may very well have contribwas assisted by your VP in rigging his uted to the sudden boost in wine sales at Blumenspare fuel pump so that he could go hof…
home.
Long-time member Andy Stark also surprised the
Miss Rose and I have recently re- gathering, just by showing up. Turned out his job required his exchanging the beaches
turned from our island trip and brief of the Sea of Japan for the beaches of the Persian Gulf but hey, it was great seeing him
stay in New Orleans. I am missing the and his yellow Spitfire.
sand surf and palm trees. It is always
In and around the food, wine and conviviality, Prez Jesse called a formal club meeting
good to get back to one’s own nest and to order at 1:38 PM. As he noted July’s gathering would take place at John and Donna’s
happily find it has not floated away with (the annual SLTOA “SweatFest”), the guitarist – setting up his equipment on the stage –
recent storms.
offered Jesse the microphone. Someone in the group immediately put down $2 to hear
Our next meeting, which will be Tues- the president sing…almost immediately followed by the vice president slapping down
day July 21, 2015, John Lamberg and additional funds to prevent Jesse’s singing. The cash piled up rapidly, particularly after
Donna’s SWEATFEST.
If we don't Dave offered to back him up on the bagpipes. However, el President declined, stating he
get clear weather, MUDBOG. At this couldn’t do it without an opening act…
time be prepared to sign up and to asGetting back to serious (?)business, discussions followed on the annual All British Car
sist in concessions for the "All Brit- & Cycle Show. This year the event will take place on the fourth weekend of September
ish" which is Saturday September 26, (the 26th), due to a scheduling conflict with another organization. Vice President Steve
2015. Make sure you also have your reminded everyone the ABCCS traditionally serves as SLTOA’s single greatest fundcheck, cash, or pay pal to register for raiser and requested sign-ups and participation.
the "All British,"
The meeting concluded at
See you all there.
1:43 (five minutes, undoubtedly a new record). Every- Jesse
one returned to their food,
drink and debate pursuits;
the picnic continued well
Welcome New Members!
into the afternoon with the
members eventually motorTim & Carol Zadalis
ing away…save for one
(see Steve Moore’s article).
Ramstein AB, Germany
Darn fine day and yet anAP
TR4A, TR6
other darn fine SLTOA gathering.

AP
Photos: Adrian Paur and YFE

AP
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AP

On the way home (and the third month in a row we’ve featured a blue Spitfire)

Launch the Triumph Response Group!
Note: The club’s summer picnic at Blumenhof wasn’t all
sweetness and light, as indicated in the following by Veep Steve Moore. Let’s just say the SLTOA Tech Response Group
(TRG) leapt into action, with a very positive outcome.

open end wrench (1/2”- 9/16”), a roll of electrical tape, some
zip locks, a multi-meter, a short length of electrical wire, some
jumper wires with alligator clips and a new unused electric
fuel pump. By the time we finished we had an electric fuel
pump plumbed in where his fuel filter was located, just before
the failed mechanical fuel pump. The fuel pump was zip
locked to the brake line, running down from the master cylinder, with a jumper lead to a braided ground strap and the hot
lead to the fused connection from the ignition switch. Turned
on the key, pump worked fine and the old fuel pump passed
the fuel through to the carbs and the engine started just fine.

You
guys
really
missed all of the fun
today. As Steve and
Adrian were the next
last to leave the parking lot, Mark Marshall,
who was parked next
to Maria and I, just
couldn't get his TR6 to
start. Mark was really
beside himself in disbelief as his car simply
would not start or
even sputter, "This
has never happened
before, it always starts
first time.”

Mark avoided that dreaded flatbed hauler of shame that we
all hate and drove his car home. Another successful Triumph
rescue.
- Steve Moore

We tried everything,
checked the points,
rotor
and
even
checked to see that
the engine was getting spark. Everything was doing what it
was supposed to do, until we disconnected the fuel line at the
carburetor and found a dry well, not even a drip, no matter how
long you spun the engine over it was bone dry.
Now here is where the fun began as Mark's tool set included
two flat head screw drivers, one Philips head screw drive, a
pair of needle nose pliers, one channel lock pliers, one double
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2015 British National Meet—4 April 2015
By Kathy Kresser
Nestled in the national forests, this fledgling car show in its fourth season
is growing every year. The Hot Springs location offers great sports car
driving and the heart of the city has outstanding architecture with a very rich
history well worth exploring.
The Crown Jewels event showcased a line of 70-80 rare or well-restored
British classics invited by the hosts of the show. Bruce Hamper displayed
his Bugeye Sprite and Chris Kresser showed his Triumph TR3A. This venue provided a nice opportunity to comfortably chat with the owners and
enjoy the beauty and interesting stories of these cars.
The Friday night “Car Party” held amongst these jewels was the highlight
of the show. Classics showcased here included the Best of Show, early
1930s: SS100 (Swallow Side Car which became Jaguar Motors, Ltd); this
car was bought and restored in England; MG M-Type; 1935 MG Type N
Special (6-cylinder supercharged); MG Magnette; MG Midget; MGA; Jaguar
XK 150 and 140; Jaguar Mark VII; Morris Minor Traveler; 1950 Morris Minor
The Crown Jewels display floor. All photos by Chris Convertible; Triumph Gloria; Triumph Mayflower; Triumph TR3A; Triumph
TR4; Triumph Herald; Riley DHC; Riley Leather-Top; Morgan; AustinKresser.
Healey Sprite; Austin-Healey; 5-Liter V8 TVR; Berkeley; two Metropolitans;
and a Lotus Elan.
A bright and sunny Saturday in the gated-community of Hot Springs Village (size 16 miles by 16 miles – wow) provided a good backdrop for the
car show with many spectators admiring the cars. The site is about 30
miles from the hotel. There were food vendors and a covered area with
tables and chairs for dining and escaping the sun. The show field included
roughly 100 cars plus many from the Crown Jewels display. This was a
very inviting crowd; many owners offered the spectators a chance to sit in
the cars to enjoy the ambiance.

Best of show: the MG M-Type.

The presentation of the awards was conducted under the covered area
where the winning car from each class paraded through to the cheers of
spectators on both sides of the aisle. The commentator announced the car
and asked each owner a few questions about the car – well done.
The best of show as selected by the participants and spectators was the
1930 MG M-Type. This car has some provenance as it was originally purchased by Joseph Leiter, whose father was an owner of the Marshall Fields
and Company department stores.
Barrett Harrison, organizer of the show, commented, “Having so many
Crown Jewel cars all in one place is fantastic. Next year’s event should be
better. My thanks to the good people participating this year, I hope they will
come back and encourage others to bring their cars. Cheers!”
Only seven hours from St. Louis, consider adding this annual British car
show to your schedule of events in 2016.
Proofread by Anice Etz

Above: Berkeley. Below: Jaguar XK140

Austin Metropolitan. Note the Triumph Mayflower to the rear.
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Racing a Triumph, Pt. II
By Kathy Kresser
Originally published in The TRA National Newsletter

modified Triumph in the coast races. Bob was unable to obtain
leave he had to pass on this opportunity.

Bob returns to the United
States

“Dorothy Deen of Southern California imported the Doretti
sports car as well as the Triumph sports cars for the Western
half of the United States. D een had a passion for these sports
cars and she promoted them wherever she went. She loved
the sports world of cars, clubs, rallies and races. She quickly
became a favorite of the local and automotive press and was a
welcomed fixture at races. As an attractive blond, she was
featured in some of the Triumph ads,” based on postings on
the Triumph Register Forum.

Back in the United States
with a strong endorsement
from the Triumph importer in
Germany, Bob needed and
obtained a racing license from
SCCA (Sports Car Club of
America) to continue his racing
pursuits in Roswell, New Mexico. He entered every race
within a reasonable distance.
Bob secured a first-in-class
and second place overall in the Hill Climb at Los Alamos, New
Mexico. He had two second-place finishes at the Fort Sumner
races.

12 Hours of Sebring March 1957
Discharged from active duty in 1956, Bob had returned home
when Alan Bethel, President of Standard-Triumph-USA, contacted him. Bethel was assembling a team for the Triumph
factory to compete in the only international sports car race in
the United States at that time, the 12 Hours of Sebring Endurance Race scheduled for March 1957. Bethel offered a place
on the team and Bob accepted.

Carol Shelby and Dorothy Dean
“American Carroll Shelby, race car driver and best known for
his work with the AC Cobra and later the Shelby Mustangs of
Leesburg, Texas, won the Fort Sumner, New Mexico, race in
1956 driving a 4.5 Ferrari with American co-driver Temple
Buell. This same year Shelby was named Driver of the Year by
Sports Illustrated (also in 1957). Shelby is known for this statement given to a TV cameraman, ‘Yesterday’s history. Tomorrow’s a mystery. So live for today,’” according to Wikipedia.org.
Bob met Carroll Shelby in 1960 at the SCCA National Elkhart
Lake Race. Bob had the opportunity to meet racers and attend
racing events when his engineering assignment involved designing and testing spark plugs as the Autolite Project Engineer
for racing spark plugs.
The hill climb is another racing event that challenges the very
core of every driver according to Bob. At the Los Alamos Hill
Climb, he practiced the entire day prior to the race. He said, “It
is the combination of knowing your car and being able to fine
tune it and at Los Alamos adjust for the 10,000 foot elevation. I
practiced and practiced the hill; I adjusted and re-adjusted the
tuning. W hen I ran the hill climb, I only went up one time because my time was so good that the timer said wait and see if
anyone comes close to your time.”

Sebring 1957 paddock, Bob Johns, front row, second from
right.
Sebring was the most prestigious race in Bob’s racing career. He said there were many name-brand drivers at Sebring
as the race was gaining in worldwide prominence. Famous
drivers at Sebring included: Jean Manuel Fangio, Eugenio
Castellotti, Stirling Moss, Jean Behra, Peter Collins, Carroll
Shelby, Roy Salvadori, Geiorgio Scarlatti, Harry Schell, John
Fitch, Alfonso de Portago and many others. During the medical examination portion at Sebring, the guy behind Bob was
Juan Manuel Fangio. Bob excitedly said, “I could not believe it.
I watched Fangio race in Europe. I appreciated his talent and
then to be at Sebring with him – it was pretty thrilling for this
kid.”

“I borrowed a Triumph at Dobson, North Carolina, to run the
hill climb. This was totally different from what I experienced in
my earlier days. First, I didn’t know the car, the transmission
was different for me and I didn’t want to punish a borrowed car.
It was purely a fun drive. I ran the hill twice and knew it would
take more runs to improve my time. I did enjoy it tremendously
and it reminded me of my racing days.”

Fangio and co-driver Frenchman, Jean Behra, won the Sebring race this year driving a Maserati 450S by just over three

In 1956, much to Bob’s surprise, he received a call from Dorothy Deen, the West Coast importer, asking him to race her

(Continued on page 8)
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hoped I would make the corner. I braked hard and took the
corner quite normally. The Healey driver could not slow
enough and went straight off the curve into the weeds.”

Racing A Triumph (Continued from page 7)

Bob and co-driver the late Mike Rothschild were in the
Grand Touring 2000 Class 7 II for the Sebring race. Finishing first-in-class driving car number 34, a 1957 Triumph TR3,
and 19th overall was quite an accomplishment. Johns is believed to be the last surviving member of that Sebring racing
team.
“Juan Manuel Fangio, of Buenos Aires, Argentina, actively
raced from 1950 to 1958. He had five championship wins
including the 1957 12 Hours of Sebring driving for the Maserati team.”
Bob and co-driver, the late Mike Rothschild, were in the Grand Touring 2000 Class 7 for the Sebring race. Finishing first in class, driving
car number 34, a 1957 Triumph TR3 and 19th overall was quite an
accomplishment. Johns is believed to bet the last surviving member
of that Sebring racing team.

“Fangio (co-driver Eugenio Castellotti, Italian) took first with
a Ferrari 860 Monza at Sebring the previous year (1956).
Fangio defected from Ferrari to Maserati in 1957,” according
to Wikipedia.org.
“The Sebring track opened in 1950 in south Florida with an
initial six-hour race on New Year’s Eve. The next race held
14 months later was the first 12 Hours of Sebring which
made the history books in March 1952. It is second only to
the Le Mans in international prestige. The race is conducted
in ‘around the clock’ action with the start of the race during
the day and the finish at night. In the beginning, the Sebring
circuit used the former Hendricks Field airport runways with
narrow, two-lane service roads. Today, the Sebring track is
the oldest road racing track in the United States and hosts
the demanding 12 Hours of Sebring on the third Saturday of
March every year,” according to Wikipedia.org.

seconds. Fangio and Behra were among the greatest drivers in
the history of racing.
Bob said, “Sebring was special just being part of the international scene and competing with the best drivers and cars the
world had to offer. Sebring is raced in three hour shifts. My codriver ran the first shift. I took over for the second shift and then
drove the last three hours as it was getting dark. The Sebring
race course was a flat, rather uninteresting track with a couple
of challenging curves when I raced. It was fun technically outdriving cars of similar ability, i.e. MGAs. But, there was very
little opportunity to compete for a curve due to the number of
fast cars on the track forcing slower cars to hug the side of the
road missing the apex of the curve. I constantly checked my
rear view mirror. It was a test of the ability and durability of the
cars. My Triumph had a light feeling and was very fast. I
thought the American factory cars prepared for Sebring with full
windshields and steel hard tops had some speed issues.”

“General Motors brought the Corvette Super Sport SS to
the 1957 Sebring race for its shakedown. It performed extremely well in the practice runs when Fangio was allowed
three courtesy laps,” according to Sports Car Digest on-line.
To be continued

Nametags!

“One other excellent point worth sharing and that was the
saving grace of the disc brakes. They were great and a huge
improvement over the drum brakes. I had fun out-braking other
cars throughout the race. BMC (British Motor Corporation) had
a team of streamliner 100S Healeys at the race. During the
night, one of these very fast Healeys came up on me as I was
approaching the end of the longest straight. I was quite sure I
could out-brake him, so I took both of us as deep as I could and

As discussed at the last meeting, any SLTOA club member interested in a new ID tag should supply Ed Kaizer with a digital photo of
their car (.jpg format please), their name, city/state and how they
want their car identified (year/model, etc).
The tag will cost $2.00 and will come in a clear plastic pocket with
a neck lanyard. Send the information directly to Ed at:

ekaizer@yahoo.com
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BSCC Autocross No. 3
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross No. 3
Sun, 28 June 2015
Family Arena, St Charles
Next event: 26 July

Event No. 3 – 28 June 2015
Driver

Car

Class

Massey
Fox
Houghtaling
Maneke
Ryan Francis
Rod Francis
Morgan

71 TR6
02 Miata
96 Corvette
05 Corvette
99 911 Carrera
99 911 Carrera
80 TR8

H Stock
ES
BS
AS
AS
AS
ES

RF

Overall
Finish
24th
25th
38th
40th
43rd
44th
45th

Indexed
Time
42.915
43.312
44.588
45.079
46.641
46.701
49.408

RF

Team standings
(Total Events: 2)
Driver/Points
1. Fox
RF
GR

15

2.

Houghtaling

3.

Massey

10
9

4.

Maneke

7

5.

Leinicke

3

6.

Ryan Francis

2

Moore

2

8.

Rod Francis

1

9.

Morgan

0

Photos by Ryan Francis, Greg Reiman and YFE

The Great Race 2015
On Saturday, 27 June, a bunch of the local LBC types including a few members of
SLTOA made the pilgrimage to the former Missouri Pacific/current Amtrak passenger
depot in downtown Kirkwood for the start of the 2015 Hemmings Motor News Great
Race…along with several thousand of their closest friends.
While both temperature and humidity were fairly high, the event – held in association
with Kirkwood’s Route 66 festival – provided an outstanding opportunity to see a wide
range of truly fascinating vehicles, as well as a few of the “I can’t believe they’re going
to drive that cross country” variety (the 1960 Fiat Multipla surfer van fit in the latter
category). In age, the cars ranged from a 1916 Hudson Hillclimber (entered by Howard and Doug Sharp of Fairport, New York) to four 1972 vehicles entered by Team
Japan.
A total of 110 cars entered, including the following LBCs: a 1961 Aston Martin DB4,
Frank Buonanno, Newtown, Connecticut and Al Horrocks, Brookfield, Connecticut;
1966 Jaguar 3.8S, Thomas and Hazel Nowojczyk, Manchester, England; 1967 Sunbeam Alpine, Russ Ambrose, Melbourne, Florida and Joe Murphy, Chesapeake, Virginia; and 1970 Jaguar E-Type, Dick Russ, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and Mike Cook,
Montgomery, Texas. Regrettably, the Jag didn’t make it to the start; according to the
LBC underway: the Jaguar 3.8S of Tom and
Hazel Nowojczyk. Photo by Allan Ellis.

(Continued on page 10)
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The Great Race (Continued from page 9)

Admit it, you want these
cars

Jaguar Club of Tulsa, the engine blew in Oklahoma, reducing
the British representation to three vehicles.

We’ll tell you, if you’re looking for a car—including Triumphs—Bring A Trailer (www.bringatrailer.com) continues to
offer a wide range of highly entertaining vehicles on a daily
basis.

Case in point, all listed over the last month: 1959 Peerless
GT, chassis GT2-00161. Described as in good running condition “…with attention needed primarily on cosmetics,” the car
had TR3 running gear and was right-hand drive.
Next up, mid-June, a 1962 TR4 vintage racer (chassis
CT2916L) in Woodbury, Connecticut, with a $14,750 buy it
now price. The car featured a full roll cage welded to the
frame, fire suppression system, overdrive, electronic ignition,
ceramic-coated header and locking rear differential. If you’re
curious, try calling up http://bringatrailer.com
Finally, late
June: a 1979
Spitfire, retrofitted with the
earlier
small
chrome bumpers
and
equipped with a
Mazda
12A
rotary, plus fully
independent
rear
coil
springs.
The
car also featured fully independent rear coil spring suspension and four-wheel disks. The
owner in Dripping Springs, Texas, estimated 190hp, adding
the car would give a Porsche Boxster “a run for its money.”
The SLTOA Insider knows one of our members is interested in
this one; call up BAT and take a look if interested.

The race ran for a
week, with overnight
stops
in
Springfield,
Missouri;
Oklahoma
City; Amarillo, Texas (per Hemmings’
reporter, “As soon
as we rolled out of
the hotel in Oklahoma City this morning, we noticed the
terrain
changed The DB4 in New Mexico. Photo: Hemmings
significantly. Less
trees, less curves and less everything”); Santa Fe, New Mexico; Gallup, New Mexico; Lake Havasu City, Arizona; and San
Bernardino, California, all done to the maximum extent on the
original route of US 66.
The Sharps in their 1916 Hudson - who had won in 2011 –
wound up with Grand Champion status at the Santa Monica
Pier end point and received the check for $50,000. The LBCs?
A total of 19 cars/teams didn’t finish the race, including the
Nowajcyzks who dropped out on day five and Ambrose and
Murphy in the Alpine, who went by the wayside on day six. The
Aston Martin finished in 58th place.
Oh, and are you wondering if there was a Triumph connection? There was: Bruce Eskeberg, a member of Tyee Triumph
out of Bellingham, Washington, made the associated Hemmings Great American Drive (same route, no competition involved) in his red TR6. By the way, the Great American run had
a local component: Michael Remmert and Doug Morrell of
Gateway VCOA made the drive to the coast in Mike’s Volvo
122.
For those who missed the departure or the initial run west on
old US 66, you might get another chance to take in the Great
Race next year. Starting on California’s “Gold Coast” in San
Rafael, Marin County on 18 June 2016, the route will take the
competitors along the Lincoln Highway through Nevada (“The
Loneliest Road in America”), Utah, Wyoming, South Dakota
(Mount Rushmore) and Iowa, winding up in Moline, Illinois. It’s
about 220 miles straight-line up US 67 to Moline, might be
worth a drive north to see the cars and teams come through.

Cruising down life’s highway: Bruce Eskeberg of Bellingham,

Washington, somewhere out west. Photo by Doug Morrell
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SLTOA Classifieds
74 Spitfire 1500—Great project car, does run. In Barnhart,
$2000,
email
p5rmk5104722999@sail.craigslist.org
(Craigslist) (1507)

76 TR6—Parts car, in Festus,

60 TR4—Along with a ’77 TR7 4-speed. These are parts/
project cars, $3000 firm for both, bring a trailer. Rick Winters,
Winters Energy, 410 State St, Alton (618)463-7799.

65 TR4A—Few mi-

nor blemishes, underlying metal is solid,
rear section of frame
repaired with new
steel. Interior in good
shape, top and tonneau are virtually as
new, top has clear
windows.
Mechanically, engines pulls strongly with good oil pressure, transmission shifts well. Recent work includes new rear springs, new
urethane differential mounts and urethane rear shock bushings. Car has a Pertronix distributor. Overall, I rate this car as
a driver-quality car. Price reduced from $21,900 to $18,900,
interesting British or German car trades considered. In Cape
Girardeau, call Michael (573)579-4617 (Craigslist) (1507)

65 Spitfire—Needs total restoration or use as a parts car,

engine taken out for rebuilding, never accomplished. Known
parts missing: side glass, convertible top, hood latches, front
and back bumpers, one tail light lens, exhaust manifold, lifters,
camshaft, timing gears, generator. Cute English car but needs
a LOT of work. Clear title, in Shiloh, please provide phone
number
or
I
will
not
reply,
c3sjf5100980498@sail.craigslist.org, $850 (Craigslist) (1504)

Ultimate
TR250
Project—Two

TR250s for sale: one
that runs and drives
and the other in middismantle. I haven’t
worked on the cars in
a while and it’s time to
clean the garage.
Both cars have clear titles, are located in St Peters. Other
goodies include two additional engines, one transmission, two
spare frames (one a little rough, other good but patched), nice
set of fenders from a TR4A, plus much, much more including
additional TR250-specific parts and components. Contact for
full
list/details.
Brian
Borgstede,
(636)397-3146
bborgstede@charter.net (1408)

no title. Was going to fix it up
but do not have the time to part
the car out. Serious callers only
(636)208-3825 (Craigslist) (1507)

79 TR7—Original own-

er, 77K miles, has dealer
-installed custom wood
steering wheel and wood
shift knob, air conditioning, AM/FM cassette,
starts and drives but
needs some work. Top
torn, needs replacement,
lights will not come up so
car cannot be driven at night. Will make a great weekend car
with a little work. In Sunset Hills, $3700, call Linda (314)8420434 (Craigslist) (1507)

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron
Theel (636-931-6058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—1500cc Spit-

fire motor, needs assembly. Flat-top pistons (40
over), harmonic balancer, crank and flywheel
balanced as a unit. Flywheel lightened.
Includes new main and rod
bearings, wrist pin bushings, front and rear oil
seals and gasket set.
Heavy duty valve springs
and seats. Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up.
Block machine work is done, asking $628 $500. Call Craig at
(636)248-7466 (1501)

Wanted—Speedometer for non-overdrive ’72 GT6 Mk3. Call
John (314)821-4156 (1503)

SLTOA Blog: News,

commentary, opinion and
season immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

74 TR6—Very origi-

nal and pretty much
all there, great runner
and
fun
driver.
Straight body, could
use paint. Priced to
sell at $7000, call
Regan at (314)7696060
(Craigslist)
(1507)
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 21 July 2015

SweatFest ‘15!
John & Donna’s place
14148 Cross Trails Dr
Chesterfield
(314)496-4278
The traditional mid-summer
burger burn/park-in-thebackyard gathering. Arrive
after 5 PM, bring a side dish
and drink, expect the outbreak
of a formal (?) meeting at
some point...

And Finally...
What could be better in John
and Donna’s backyard, mid-July,
than an SLTOA wine van? (We
suspect there’s also plenty of
room in the back for beer).
And, lest anyone’s concerned
about the reliability of this highly
important 1930 vehicle, a reminder: we have a Morgan expert
among our membership!
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